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Worksheet for the Academic Year ( 2023-24) 

CLASS: VII   SUBJECT: ENGLISH   DATE: 10.09.23 

    LESSON:   VERBS: FINITE AND NON-FINITE  

Pick out the non-finite verbs from the following sentences.  State the kind of non-finite 

verb. 

1.  We couldn’t help laughing at the incident. 

2.  He always refuses to obey orders. 

3.  She is looking for another job. 

4.  I cannot allow you to be out till so late. 

5.  I saw a man riding a monkey. 

Fill in the blanks with the infinitive or the present participle of the verb. 

1.  I can’t afford _______________(eat) out as I don’t have any money. 

2.  Please remind me ________________(buy) tea when we go to the market. 

3.  Stop ________________ (complain) about your classmates. 

4.  The baby began ________________(cry) in the middle of the night. 

5.  I have to be in uniform at work, but I dislike ______________(wear) it.  

Fill in the blanks with suitable (-ing or ed/-en) forms of the verbs given in brackets. 

1.  A passer-by was seen _________________ the injured man.  (help) 

2.  He came _________________ to me.  (run) 

3.  We saw cars _____________ all over the place.  (park) 

4.  _______________ by his family, he left the towns.  (disown) 

5.  Having _______________ a decision, he decided to take action.  (reach) 

Fill in the blanks with the –ing form of verbs given below. 

 Jumping     listening     reading   

Putting      making 



1.  She has a habit of ________________to conclusions. 

2.  ___________________ is a skill which many people do not have. 

3.  ______________ improves one’s language. 

4.  ________________ pressure on the child is not going to help. 

5.  _____________ fun of others is not a good thing. 

 Complete the sentences with the gerund form of the verbs in brackets. 

1.  She is good at (dance) ___________. 

2.  He is crazy about (sing) ___________. 

3.  I don’t like (play) ___________ cards. 

4.  They are afraid of (swim) ___________ in the sea. 

5.  You should give up (smoke) ___________. 

 Rewrite the following sentences by adding infinitives. The first one has been done for you. 
1.  Lata likes living a happy life. 

     Lata likes to live a happy life. 

2.  Mohit tried holding the chain. __________________ 

3.  Mother tried baking a pie on Friday. __________________ 

4.  Ditya loves going for dance classes. __________________ 

5.  My brother works on the computer for hours. __________________ 

6.  The Professor will speak now. __________________ 

7.  He likes playing chess. __________________ 

8.  His friend just called, asking about his health. __________________ 

9.  She likes dreaming of fairies and wonderlands. __________________ 

10.  He likes making people laugh. __________________ 

 Fill in the blanks with gerunds or infinitives. 

1.  He is determined ____________ (win) that race. 

2.  He lay in bed ____________ (plan) the days to come. 

3.  We went ____________ (run) in the morning. 

4.  Her fear of spiders made ____________ (travel) difficult. 

5.  They don’t mind ____________ (wait) outside. 

6.  The problem is ____________ (get) there on time. 

7.  I am accustomed to ____________ (take care) of myself. 

8.  I want him ____________ (paint) the wall. 

9. This guy is known for ____________ (break) the rules. 

 


